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[FRIDAY, MARCH 14.)the catholic recoud.6 Correct solutions received ns follow» :—
“ Cora —113, 04, U H.
“Arnica113, 1H 118.
“KnteO”—118, H4> H8i !*!•
I’uzzlcr gives “ Arnica ” credit for her very in-

oenious saeusc respecting no. 116 !
h The following me the names of those who obtain-

";„,I s$ w %- 7' ■ ”, «a
° Vito prizes were offered for the Chmtma» puzzles 

and four for general nuzzles, but the proprietor of 
“ llBOORI) » adds another prize lor xmas solutions.

Winners of Christmue, prizes.—1st prize, l “in — 
Miss L. Corcoran, of Stratford, age 17 yn ; 2nd 
prize “Arnica”- Miss B. Dullainel, of Washington, 
age 10 yrs. Those two young ladles are at present 
being educated in Sacred Heart Academy homlon. 
Out, 3rd prize, Master Joseph J. . .eDunald, age lo
yrs, Watford. , .

Winners of prizes for gnieral puzzles :
1st prize—“Cora”—Miss c. Corcoran.
2nd prize—“ Arnica ”- Miss 11. DuHamel.
As Miss Corcoran and Miss Dullainel obtained 

the same number of points, they must “draw ” for 
... ,, . 1-1 nod 2nd prizes, or arrange it some other way70. A- the solution of this problem is very 1st anu zn l i

lengthy, and as we gave in last week’s paper suffb'ient 11 * JL '. 1 v , () »_Miss Kate O’Meara, age 14
of the work to show Imr the question should he mu prize, nu
solved mathematically, and having au extra quantity )1 ■ ‘ " J“ Mac’ie ,,—Maggie O’llearn,
of matter for the “ corner ” tins week, we consider- pm<, «»» ,
ed it advisable, instead of contiuueing the solution afÇ ” f prizes will please read thr list of
to merely give a couple of the eighteen answers we ^ m!Sc“ tlteU selections ; and inform Vorder, of 
obtained. 't]lc,;r Choice. As soon as the books arrive at Record

1st shelf,—3 sets of fi vols, and 1 of 4 vols.=22 Ot'flcE the Puzzler will send them to the owners.
With this issue we close the “ Puzzler’s Corner, 

2nd shelf,—-2 sets of li vols, and 1 of 4, and 2 of 3 as we have so many claims upon 
vols.=22 vols. not any longer spare the

3rd shelf,— 1 set of (i vols, and 2 of 6, and 2 of 3 foeen a source of profit as wcll as of pleasure to the 
vols.=22 vols. young friends who were contributors and especially

4th shelf,— 1 set of (i vols, and 2 of 5, and 2 of 3 tu the prize-winners, and we regret we are compelled
to hid them good-bye.

PUZZLER’S CORNER.% pilïKÿ »SX*siîîSiasï'îSS
a kw words of Hawaiian and the Esquimaux lan
guage, and with these and the aid of signs they con
veyed the idea that they came froin^the^ north.

The rumor which for some time was floating about The central organization in lioiiv for carrying tlm *£^a è'pàîiscVfour winters with that people, living
that tlm Duke of Connaught, the (jucett’a tl.fr.1 son, Gospel to the ends of the world, is eallml the Con- « whale blubber, ami hear meat,
was alsiut tu he appointe! Lord hie,.tenant of Ire- oregatum de Propaganda htde.* Ilie Pd-e <s <> ofli,oli„ winters, which are without day-
Iin.1 In- now assumed the form of more or lvs> mad. The I ropaganda \n as created at Ih m he made a journey of 3h0 miles in the dark,
yosilive sm.crncnt to the effect that His Royal Pope Gregory x'v. in 1622. The Pont.fieal .dea C adventurous career he lias met wil.
highness Prim e Arthur Patrick, Duke of Con- comprised the foundation, oil a peimanent fo n, Masters, the most serious of which was an en
tinuglit, will set up housekeeping at Dublin Castle ,,f a congregation to duvet the work of he » -Ç in-. wjth „ p0lar bear, lie liad both arms and
after the honeymoon, and will start his wedded life of a college to educate missionaries foi - 1 , and lost one finger of his .eft hand,
as Viceroy of Ireland. For a very long time the of the infidel; and of a printing press which should „ W) ,,adly lacerated by the teeth of the
irisli Viceroy ally has been the subject of much di- supply books for the work m every language o animal that it is sadly out of shape. He also lost
veisity of opinion in England and in Ireland. In world. Catholic generosity " a- not wnntmg K (W|1 rib,i which were completely torn from bs body, 
England it is generally regarded as a sl.am institu- effect to this noble conception. A Spa, b l’»Ja* j which ;the marks of wounds which it seems 
lion which should he done away with in the inter- Mgr. \ ives, bequeathed his palace in Horn . 1 almost incredible that any man could receive and
*st of Ireland. It is said that Scotland gets on well lus goods to the work ; t ardilial Alsla gave .. , ]h,(i -pi,,, polar bear attain an incrediable»ize, soini
-without a special Viceroy, and that Inland would (MX); CardinalSpinula,^«00,OOP; Innocent MI.,®b> , being reported to weigh as much as 3,000 pounds. 
^ far better without hem. In Ireland there is a (««.; Clement Ni l., 870,.«K. m gold. V”,,e L ban ’ ",, lates making another trip to further ex- 
large party who look upon “tin Castle”-tl,e local VIII., who is justly considered the the polar sea, but needs a small steamer
Sbywkl. is meant the Viceroy and all bis sur- of the Propaganda, rebuff he l'a ?"t }or t„wing purposes, which lie hopes to obtain fro,,.
Toundings—as the headquarters of political jobbery ample endowments secured to the world y the ( }0VeiUmeiit. He proposes to start some time
and petty intrigue. They call his Excellency a of zeal and apostleslnp i.-,,Car- in 1880, and leaves for Washington city tin
tinsel Kino l idiittlouslv dosing in a mock court, The present Cardinal 1 refect is Ins Eminence Lai 
surrounded* by an eagem sellisli^rowd of time-serv- dinal slmcm, late Secretary of.State to us I ol,ness
frXedmhiem ami place-hunters. In the view Pius IX. in the same block, though quit.-
oftiese people, no honest Irishman can belong from the ofiices of tlie congregation, wt. > ’ 
honest who L a visitor to “the Castle,” so fatal to the nursery or seminary m which > outhful \ v
-nnlirn-il feeling has the atmosphere of the place are reared and perfected for missionary life. 11» >
"êèii Tlm “back suirs Influence” a, '“.lie form a motley group ,daboutll3 young men from
Castle” has Ion- been a familiar phrase indicating every clime under heaven, home au but . 
ll'ie left handeifway in wliicli political appointments, fourteen years, tender plants from the old, gin) 
frmn in, lee o TaiL are secured in Ireland, lint shores of Norway; some from the burning sand, of 
fronuudg,, t» ja levait st . i„ the Ethiopia, black and crisp as negroes; others hall
? !Ml. l’astle” es "iallv those among fmm lb- cadl.-land of truth, from Mesopotamia
li m fb sc , ,, l Vilcg 'it is to display the ami Syria, many more from the Turkish provinces
r V» arms oF E glaml oV» their doors, and to i„ Europe, from Greece, from Armenia, I iyna; 
r,ncLim to the nuldic in golden letters that they but most of all arc the gas, staunch, intrepid clnl- 
IT,'bâkèis ortnifors or butter-men “by special ap- dm, of St. Patrick, who liave entered the Propaganda 

■ , l'i Excellency the Lord Lieutenant to dedicate themselves to the foreign missions, and
and the Vice real Court.” There is actually a to live and die wherever the will ol to d may sen.
omiicrous chimney sweep ill the city who enjoys them. The language of tile house is Ilalinn, vthieh 
thi.LriviWe and who on a high sign-board, liav- all speak with lîuenvy; ill the schools (inly Latin 1»
: à soiritcd’i.aiutiii" of a chimney on (ire,inscribes heard, while at stated hours, daily, great attention s
llimsclf as'sViecial sweep to the Viceroy and all ll.e ,,aid to tlm language ,t. which, hereafter the youtl - 
i' vi minent buildim’s This sweep is a strong ful apostles wifi have to announce the A\ mil.
Conservative „,S; lis allegiance is firm tS assimilation of sucl, different naturesand typ.sjm 
H,e Lmverufn' Wlmrities, and lie re,,.(inches house is one of the miracles of Catlm icism H e
v • k • ? ,1] its wickV<1 works. The Viceroy’s Saxon nml Sclave and Lowlamler nun«lt ^ tl

, ' • ' i * , no ooo a year with a liberal allow- rest hut inditVeiently, while the Celt finds a brothel 
amPfortm-a^l’ etl1; Vtowm" reside,,ee a, the 'and pledges friendship among all the races with ease

SSuIg
a Pr vat, Sem tarv and Assistant Secretary, State is,he custom of the country, ,mol. colic • and loi . 
siewavd ,ntr dler Gcntli-mai, I'shc, and Master At eight, the public lectures begin m lie halls of 
ITS Clumiherlaiu, Master of the the College. There are more than thirty professors 

Hors»- two (ientleim-n in Waiting, two (ivntlemen wlio attend daily, and conduct then willing ( >- 
t , ,, ,in/.cn aides dv-camv, Physician in or- cijilcs through every branch of knowledge frn 

state Dentist, and two high-born pages, to grammar to law. Several extern- attend.the courses, 
hear the nmiilc train of the Viceroy’s wife on state and the Scotch, Irish American, and 1 olisli Coll ge, 
l« ai i amp i mu tl.Lrc is quite a hat- send their alumni to the Propaganda for philosophe,
ÎT» T1»V nirituault" „f the Viceroy and Id- theology, and .•«no,, law. Chinese atoneirema.n
fainllv are suiqdicd l'V at least 40-1’arsun power, unrepresented in this family of nations It anse»
S of these .iiiiioiiitiiieiits arc honorary, but good not. bowever from tile (Imrcli s neglect of the 
sn acsaieattnilcd to maiiv of them. The regn- Celestial Empire, but, rallier, from the peculiar re- 
i* t- 'nf members <«f the vice-regal house- quimnents of those people. 1 lu*> hn\e a »" |b(
hold who are not clergymen or Army officers, is i,, Naples,and the management of the ecclesiastical
liifbt’blue tailed coats with gilt buttons ; trousers to business is assigned to ft seijarate congiegatiou ( t .

Ï, w^vest cocke<n,at, and small sword, dinal- in Propaganda. *,e Polyglot printing house 
Ï- 1, , L -i'k stockings and hm kl.sl shoes attached to Propaganda is worthy of Hie great cause 

^ S luius diold when the Viceroy ap- which originated it. More 11,au 6k languages are 
ra,T‘M, 9stiie.“ Th, Irish Vhieroyalty is a poli- co„-tan.!y pas-iug under its presses m then- own 
!; ,1 ’institution and herein it is said, lies the great characters. It possesses abo\e lBOdistmct itsol 

-, f ; , " v" under which Ireland i- governed. ,Vpes in the dialects of Europe and Afrtca, America 
T, . Viceroy bakes up his quarters in Dublin Castle and Oceanic». During the t relict. Revolution enor-

■ niditical nartv to wliicli lie belongs, and mous damage was sustained wlueli lia, not > it îeen
from W lie he I ts lus appointment, comes into thoroughly made uV; however, during lie A a lean

clears out of the .remises when his party Council, when all nations were represented, it pub-

....... ..
the Karl of Bv.-sborough, who died in the \ ice- -----------
royalty in 1K40, and tin- Duke of Aberian n who nii- 
midiatelv preceded the Duke of Marllv,rough, 
all were English noblemen, most of then, coming to 
Ireland for the first time to govern the country.

The longest reign of any Viceroy within Hi, 
hundred years wax half a dozen years and some 
months, while one Viceroy held the throne m Dub
lin Cnstle for only three months, and the average 
lentil of the tenure of tin- office during tins period 
was about two years. This perpetual changing „ 
the Lord Lieutenant, and all lus belonging- must 
operate very seriously against the good government 
of the country. It is argued that it there is to be a 
Viceroy for Ireland, lie should be permanent ; but 
cither of tlm great political pact ms m the. Kingdom.
•\Vhi«f and Tow, or Lihwnl and < ’onsvrvntivc, i~
Bug to relinquish this glittering patronage, and so 
tiie vicious system is jierpetunted. tlm shitting into 
Dublin Castle and out of it being regulated by tlm 
fortunes of political parties ! here have been 
Viceroys and Viceroys „i Ireland. N.me hay 
count all tlmir salaries, and some of tlmir pupate 
income ill addition, ill the country. Gil,,;,;» have 
made money out, of the situation, like thrill)
vaut-in a good place, tl, tenure of wind, i- uncer
tain. I In the whole, I think lvirl Spencer, win, was 
appointed Viceroy in IMis, kept up the In-li t our 
in a manner more brilliant than any other Lord 
Lieutenant of our time. The Duke ol Abereoru 
had the will, but lie lacked the money. He 
twice Viceroy, and at the close of Ins second uago
........uvea fancy dress I,all ol, a scale of uiisorpa-sed
cnleiidor, in fund memory of wlndi the citizens ol 
Dublin pre.-eiit.sl bin,, tlm other day, w„ , a nan,I mg 
of bim-eir a- be appeared at the ball in the cliai.u h 
of Clnrle- I. Being unable to keep up the kingly 
standard of life at Dublin Castle with winch be 
started, lie retired Iron, rim \ lceroyalt) with

estates ill Lister mortgaged to the last acre.
ed this week with a

T1IE propaganda.SHAM ROYALTY IN IRELAND.

OROANIZATION OF THF.THK WONUKRFVI. CENTRAL
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

AllOUT VICEROYS, ANT* ALSO CONCKRN- 
ING DUBLIN CABTT.E.
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“Aye ! be as merry as you can.”

PRIZKH TO PUZZLERS,

To In- awarded on St. Patrick’s Day, 1K7D.
1st. Prize, a handsome Bible; value $10 
2nd. The Life of the Blessed Virgin ; vu 
;ird. The Catholic Record for one year, and any 

from Sadi lev’s list of value $2. Total value .>1.
1th. The Catholic Record lor one year, valuejj.- 
If preferred, any book of the same value trom nau 
•s list will be sent instead of prizes, 1, 2 and 4.

SOLUTIONS.

lue, $'>.

Hers morn-

ing.
llORRlRLE llVTciÛ'.RY IN AFGHAN

ISTAN.
From the Hub,in Freeman.

If the horrible atrocities perpetrated “in the 
camp of the 21st Regiment m Lhoost, just a 
in,,,’th ago, are allowed to go unexposeil and up 
iiuiiisheiL the bright annals of the British army will 
have sniveled an ineffaceable -hanm and condemna
tion. Nothing that happened in Bulgaria in 1K,0 
rivals in ferocity and cruelty that which has been 
perpetrated by British troops in the valleys of 
Afghanistan in 187l.l. 1 pass over the looting and 
burning and executions. About 500 of the Afghan 
fugitives were pursued and foully butchered b) or
ders of the General, who gave the command make 
no prisoners.” A correspondent, who describes the 
horrible business with great gusto, says, it was a 
brilliant charge, though a short one In tact, 
would think it another Balaklava did lie not explain
that the thirty troops dashed in and sabred right ljt —4 „f 3, and 2 of 6. =22.
and left, each man killing several of the fugitives, 2nd shelf,—3 of 5, and 1 of 4, and 1 of .’,.=22.
who would have been grateful for quarter. Lut 3rd sliclf,—2 of 6, and 2 of 3, and I of 4.=22.
the British General “ could not afford to make pn- 4th sllvif_3 „f (•,, and 1 of 4.=22.
Miners.” But a more frightful outrage followed. 6tb shelf,—3 of 6, and 1 of 4.=22.
The crime now disclosed was perpetrated by 1 un- Sun-heam
iabees- the sickening outrage I have now to dwell ILL Sun Dcam.
upon was the work apparently of a British regt- 114. .lack and Gill went up the lull
ment. A latgc number of prisoners were tied to- To get a pail of water ;
outlier by ropes and fastened to wooden pegs in the Jack fell down and broke bis crown,
ground like cattle. They were arranged in three And Gill came tumbling after,
lines, and a number of men of the 21st were set to Two ships may meet at sea and vary in
guard them at night. Some stray shots bemg fi,ed, ^ Suppose a traveller, Icav-
a panic ensued, the pnsonei s sw yee “■ n ^ NewVork'un a certain day, to travel eontm-
>11 a 8,i'1tc llf, «,reat v, „ , “ the facts then uallv east, until after a certain time, eue year, or
from whom I liave been quoting tin, uvlians twenty lie arrives at tlie place from which

(act of iiieu tailing dead at tbmr su^an^ byrim ^ leckoilbig one day in ad-

groan- f tv™'™ “h0 lmd evaped unhurt instantly vancc of his neighbors, or in other words, lie has
wounded, the nun who naaescai , seen the sun rise once more than they have. The

terff..75SVR~«SÜ 171-s-s-s"<»«.....The dead, the living, the dying, and the ".u"n,^; “"'^ow whL ri u,d at all an improbable ease, we

wvr,‘ süll tieil together, am a > 1 will suppose him arriving home on a lean year, on
UV in one confused mass of bodies ^vdcaa couM 0f February%m\ which he calls Sunday,
not be told from tile quick, c. p Tjlood the gilth, but those who have remained at home call
feeing wretch sitting ,« a pool of « own 6I00U, The next day, February 2»th is, ac-
a,ul looking gast 1) ..mthe » bfel t, g^^ ^^ conUng Jthelll .q,here is another Sunday in 

clnngl) toi lull. I . Lç i February, hut there liave already been four others,
with a vengeance. Lord Letton Hail m> an . the tith tllP 16th, and the 22nd. mak-
witli these Afghaus- tione what, eu, , t tl > Sundays in this shortest month. It is said,
Ameer. It ,- entertaining to read, »(*"*» above m /dua,|v „ .cu|.vll, tliat a -hip left New
rccitnl, which only glee- a g 1 upsi “ ’ y j. , Sunday, February 1st, and sailing ea-t ward
,bat General Roberts «ml lm^ men » mid have ^ arrived home, according .0 her log.
Ilictod niore see on punt-hi , iti,L >, a, book, on Sunday, tlie last day in the same month,
afraul of raising a ci) ol Atg . but reallv on Saturday, according to tlie reckoning
home ! at ilulnv- The next (lav, being the intercalary day,

made the 2sth and 29th both, Sunday* to the voy- l 
agvvs, thus giving sii' Sundays to the month.

11(3.

1 denote cost of coffee per H>, by unity ;
6*3 = what lie wishes to gain pe lb,

= IB, what lie reed, for s tt>.
Y (U—2) = èH—' = what he reed, for i th.

—;î = what he reed, per lb.
At—S = gain per It,.
\\ of I?« = = gain per lb.

r= *, and 'I■ 16, then
:il or unity = H”, or 82.\ cts., cost per H».

•pace, we can- 
believe it has

w!'

vols.=22 vols.
6th shelf,— 1 set of C vols, and 1 of 6, and 2 ol 4, 

and 1 of 3 vol-.=22 vols.
RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.

Think twice before you speak; especially at 
auction sale of old tin pans.

Scene in one of the public schools:—-Teacher— 
“( Jive a sentence containing a noun in the absolute 

by exclamation.” Scholar—“\\ boa, Emma! 
“What is that dug barking at i” asked a fop, whose 

boots were more polished than his ideas. >N hy, 
said a bystander, “lie see* another puppy in your 
boots.”

A saloon keeper having started business in a build
ing where trunks had been made, asked a friend 
what he had better do with tlie old sign, 1 ruiik 
Factory.” “Oh,” said tlie friend, “just change the 
T to D, and it will suit you exactly.”

“There’s a great difference between housekeeping 
and hoarding out,” -aid Mr. Younglinsbaud; “for 
when 1 boarded out 1 had to wait sometime- hall an 

dinner, but now 1 have it just when l

an

hour for n 
can get it.

It is said that the left foot of a left handed man is 
always longer than his right one; but when tlie 
old mail reaches after Adolphus from the top -ten 
he always sends the right foot; inmost cases it is long 
enough.

You call teach a huv that if he plays the three 
and four domino on a three, leaving tlie -lx exposed 
at the other end it counts ten, in about ten minutes; 
but it takes him all day at school to learn that four 
units and six units make ten units.

“Anything stirring thi- morning I” asked a go>-u|>- 
i„,r fellow, as he puked his head into a neighbors 
breakfast loom. “Yes,” blandly replied the gen
tleman of tlie house, as lie glanced at tlie spoon 
with which he was stirring the sugar m Ins coffee.

Progressa of Science.—A Connecticut mail lias re
fused for 14 long years tu let his wife speak to a 
neighbor for fear some of them would become 
friendly enough tu want to borrow a drawing of tea,

n y

l

HOW a GOAT TURNED TO BUTTER.
The dairy-maid pensively milked tin- goat, 

And. pouting, sin* paused to mutter,
-•] wish, you brute, you would turn to milk, 

Xml the animal turned to butt ht

THE OPEN POLAR SEA. WINGED WORDS.

1 Criticism mostly means talking of what 
Others have done with an air of knowledge all 
about it iind rather more.— William Alltinjham.

o Let us live a little today and tomorrow 
mv friends; lor of all dreams the most delusive 
is that long holiday, with endless “cakes and 
ale " which we picture ns our reward and re
creation when we have “ made our pile and 
retired from work.—,SV C. (rattan Duffy.

:>, Reason is capable of learning the primary 
truths nr Sheism. Hut if a man disgtmls the 
trodden road, it is not certain that Ins strength 
and skill will carry him to his journey s 
end. even though practicable by-paths through 
the jungle unquestionably exist. Aubrey ilc-

I '</■<•.

SAYS tie HAS UEKNARRIVAL OF A SAILOR WHO 
THERE.

Must be stopped.—There is one impertinence 
which society will no longer tolerate. We do not 
refer tu tin* unseemly habit of asking a mature lady 
her age. But to ask “a society “colonel” the number 
of his regiment or his scene of service—that sort of 
scene lias gone far enough.

Tin- Obstinate Mule.—The mule is a disap
pointing animal. One fell down a shaft in 
Maryland eigty five feet deep. Every one said:— 
“That mule’s dead,” but it was hoisted up uninjur
ed, and walked away, and just as every one said;— 
that mule’s not hurt,” it laid down and died.

Lord Eldon, struck by the appearance 
tiful woman passing \\ estministcr Hall, ex; 
bis admiration freely. Tlie lady overbearing, re
turned the compliment by pronouncing him to a 

I friend near by, a most excellent judge.
| A schoolgirl of tender years thus writes to a bosom 

“Dear Stiisa—I shan’t attend school agin

XI, Louts Kcpublleatt.
Captain A. lb Tuttle, who claims to have had a 

buurev and more varied experience as a seaman than 
almost any man limv living, was in St. Louis yester
day on hi-way le Washington to negotiate with the 
Government for a small steamer to assist m Ins 
further explorations in Artie sens. Captain futile 

native of New York, but at tlie early agent 
-ixteen tall awtiv from his parent* and went to sea, 
and lias ever since—some thirty-live years—been a 
sea-faring man. lie ba- been all over the globe, lie 
says, and lias sailed in every -en, and lias made 
rtvuntv voyages to tlie Artie regions. Since ins carl) 
manhood lie'has been captain of whaling and snr- 
veviiio ships. One of the things dial particularly 
attracted hi- attention in sailing northward wa-that 
be found till! -eu more and mere open, especially 
every fourth year, lie made liis last trip about a 
year ago, starting from llakodado, .lapaii, in a lull- 
jigged -liip, with forty-live men all told. In a t- 
tmlu 7k - lie found an open sea, clear id ice. Hi lati
tude k ; ? beiioticedan extraordinary dip of the com
pass, and oil taking soundings discovered tlie cause 
„| ii t,, be immense lodes of a magnetic substance 
in live fathoms of water. It was mixed with min
erals and line particle- of gold. In latitude Kg - 
encountered the ice belt, grounded under the water; 
and extended in height in seme places over 4(10 fret. 
Il »treach,al east and west, as far as the eye could 
reach. He here discovered that tlie needle pointed 
dur Smllt, mid in his own mind concluded that the 
magnetic deposit lie bad passed had some connection 
with Hie direction in wliicli tlie needle usually point- 
ud p.y climbing to the highest points on t ic ice 
banicr lie could see directly into an open polar sen 
1 ving bevolid, and by tracing along tlm belt en-t- 
wanllv lie found a pas-age through into this sea, 
with a depth of ninety fathoms, or 540 feet. Ini

quité warm, mid a gulf stream was 
out with a velocity of from tour to

117.
i' a

The diameter of valve is 4 inches ; its 
ppX 3.1410 = 12.5004 square inches ; tlie leverage 
of valve i- 5 to 1 ; .'. 50 tl,s, at the cud of lever 
260, mi the valve, tliat is, 250 tbs, is tlm pressure on 
tin- valve from without, and 250 12.5004 7- 19.8.)
tbs. the pressure on cadi square inch from within to 
balance. Hence any power of steam over 19.89 lbs, 
to rite square inch, will raise tlie valve.

Iof a b, au-
ll’f-SVtl

doctor, however wise4 1 )< h»s nut evuvv
m,d skilful, prefer taking another doctor s 
opinion about himself, even though that other 
doctor lias only just started in practice? And 
seeing that doctors, taking them as a body, 
arc monstrous clover follows, is not tlie exam
ple they set us worth following lluhrer.

Hard words and hard looks hurt like 

a hlow.— Ifolme Lee.
A steadfast will bent

stronger than the strongest prejudice.— 1 he

friend
until I get some new cuffs, collars and jewelry— 
dear mama agrees with me that it is my Dootv to 
take tile shine of Upstart Mary Jones, and I’ll do 
it if 1 never learn nothing.”

At a recent marriage in a suburban town the 
bridegroom, when asked the important question if 
he would take the lady for better or worse, replied 
in a hesitating manner, “Well, I think I will.” Lp- 
011 being informed that lie. must be more positive in 
his declaration:—“Well, 1 don’t care if 1 do.”

A Cockney inquired at the post-office the other 
day for a letter for “Enery llogden.” lie was told 
there was none. “Look ’ere!” he exclaimed, a lit
tle angry, “you’ve hexamined a hodd letter for my 

It begins with a ho. Look in the ’ole that’s

118.

I Lily, 2 Hose, 3 Pansies, 4 Helistrope, f> Hya
cinth, (> Sweet Basil, 7 Forget-me-not, 8 Star of 
Bethlehem, 9 Wall Flower, lo Snow-drop, 11 Morn
ing Glory, 12 Fox-glove, 13 Sage, 14 Passion Flower.

119.

on so madly.
120.

PaH* before you dashhe
holy deed ison a

i
ni x 4 a x •*» h x, 2 a m x -j- m - - 
(2.) (x 1 4- »i - j -|- a x (x - + in)- — hx 2.

a x$ x'~
(3.) (x 2 + tii)2 +e x{.e •■!+,»)+ --- — + 2*2 m

o.

sanctified become out’ lm- 
lifc without sorrow would

7. Our sorrows 
Host treasures; a 1 
be arid as a garden without rum or dew.— got the hoes.”

A foreign paper states that boys under sixteen 
who smoke in the street of Coblentz, Saar-louis,aiul 
Treves, are fined and imprisoned. Such a law in 
Mexico would make a clean sweep of everything 
between the age of nine years and sixteen. We 
must not omit to mention, however, that there are 
no “boys” in this city over ten.—Mexico Two Repub
lics.

family
The Castle season comment 

levee and a drawing-room, both remarkable for the 
„mt-ualh large number „f the nobility hat rame 
to tin-in, fur till' small number el the landed genii) 
who were there, and for the host of lawyers dm-
tors, cleries,and soluiers avIio, as usual, Hocked to
tlie Castle. Two and twenty noblemen of various ' .
degrees wove counted there; but judges, lawyer-. • v ,,, j j, ,hour.
clergymen, medical mi ll, military men am mi He indie,Ulmutgii the passage ill wliab-boats and
ollic eis were reckoned b) lnmiUeds. 11« fourni it to lie about eighteen lnihis wide. In tlie
Ontlielic Bi-lions and clergy have, a-a hod) aluay - ,,f ,bis open sea 1»' found nearly fresh
systematically belli/lion! Iron; tlnw > l,e ■ "ive- ,V plantai, s, I «luauns anil other tropical plants
«nions. The principle on w ml, ad ,,,-smn to tin ■■ ^htgonlhe water and showing that they had 
vice.rega! levees ,s regulated would no4 he quit, ^ “f;-,lu. but a short time. Last October
intelligible, I fancy, far " V”"1 He hunt- I *1, i',,,,,,,; n large female whale going north through
United Kingdom. A hr,elless barrister may go o I ,"fol,. ll,enUo„e?l. and also saw

-a vice-regal levee by Yiitue "f bis profess on, «1,tie tlR ^ illK |„ July these birds
Ihr most emu nit all'.rtie) ’a" " K' • We?,t I «ok south with their young, and about the
wealthiest merchant e- 1,. ..!> e not ]’ f H tillu. lu. observed whales going south with
4M. i . 1 luvre, unh’<8 ht’ I - a ,n'Mn,"‘.1 u< Vl' 11 y ,i ir vom,,f Fmm these facts he concludes that
......... ' a .lusti.......fee I a, . or .« other" «• .»- .ainsidemhle part of.be year t livre i- a

■ :i outside hi- 1111-1111—, «hile a rirtpliug ... J’.i;...,.,,. xvitliin the open polar sea sufficient to
,ii - . 1. on 3u .-hilling- a w, ek, who may «• ^ t1e üâmi^ff fraiK In rife ice barriers on one

............ . el a com,try grocer. . "aggçm a'»’" 1 J,r bis trips lie. found bones and tusks of the masto-
viee regal drawing-100111 in 111- ""till which, in 1870, lie carried to the Centennial at
form.—Dublin Letter A. I. Philadelphia. They wore so large that some nnt-

" uralists thought the animal to which they belonged
-i , |p Hev.t’.wir 11. Huge Bi-nep ut ! mll,U,ave been forty feet in length. He also fonm 

... . |'VH M.„t lu lu I 111,Idle the V .pe, ! ,-mne bard wood in the shape of troughs unhedded
-nitre h,-epi.e.paie. , i- I.v no j in the tee. They looked like fee,hug troughs am

' Hi,. ,• Put the re -i ion 1 tlie edges had the appearance of having I, eeti1 g„a« ed 
mt-.uis evi'tmn, ho«e < G Hiat ^ Effing )YWt i»j liU'U+ tllV With
will Ijc «i'jucptcu. 1 w

—b x2
The si Wit'.

8. Each one of us curries in our heart a 
trerin of sanctity which would blossom forth 
nt the mere bidding of our will .—Frederick 

OziWiWt.
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\ V vmot.ie lhsitop Askai ltkii.—Rt. Bov. 
Bishop Italics, ol Alton, 111., was assaulted nt 
the door of ids residence Saturday evening, 

by mt unknown tramp. ’1 he Bishop 
came out of the door and was met almost at 
his threshold hv "thestranger, a middle-aged 
and rather muscular man, who grasped him 
I,,- the throat and bore him hack against the 
brick wall of the building. His Grace caught 
,1,0 ruffian by the hands and held him at a safe 
distance untill help reached him. Ihc.party 
was arrested and locked up, and arraigned in 
the I’oliee Court, where he gave lus

lie is a trump, and is evident 
lie was recommitted to jail.

( kvnioi.trtNM is announe-

— h) )— — m
Irate passenger lo cabman, who gets ofi hix hox 

aiul opens the carriage door:—“t told you I lived at 
the. top of the hill, not at the bottom, you blunder- 
head.” Cabby:—“Wliist, your honor, whist, I’ll 
merely slam tlie. door, and the haste’ll think you’re, 
out, and go up the bill as if the Quid Gentleman 
were after him.”

A Quaker gentleman, riding in a carriage with a 
fashionable, lady decked with a profusion of jew en y, 
lu ard her complaining of the cold. Shivering in hei 
lace bonnet and shawl, as light as cobwebs she ex
claimed:—“V.’hat shall I do to get warm? *1 real, 
ly don’t know,” replied the Quaker solemnly, un
less thee puts on another breastpin.

Another Conversion to Catholicism.—On 
Thursday, Jan. 30, the Rev. Jacob Montagu 
Mason M. A. Rector of Silk Willoughby, m 
Lincolnshire, was received into the Catholic 
ehm-cli The value of the living which he

•J'Jd lilt.,

«2
b)= l (------j-2m —6)—m

2
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2 2
)— ™)-

«2+ 1,2
(9.) ...., = —x/(l(-----j- 2 Hi — b)—m)+4v(— +2name as

22< I'Shanghncssv, 
ly insane. !..

A. Conversion to
Cil as follows hy the Mommy I'nxt— Me learn
that the Hon. and Rev. Algernon Stanley. iong as A and C. ,
M \ (Cnntahj. sometime of Cuddosdon ( ol- y,"., -j- 2Ç li's = A in otic day. bo 0’s + +
i V. and X'ic'ir of the Church of the Holy Cross, ("»=». C'ffovs A; A .-.money is to be ilt- 
SL l’lincrtts, hits resigned ids benefice and been vide,l in motion of », 0, or 0, 3, 2. J„X 

received into the Church ol Rome, uo> A X ft X •

im — 6).li”1
tic I121.

j, /,’ and V do ;g in 1 day, and since R takes 2$ as 
. •. these do 2'i as much as li. . \

resigns is about £700 tv year.
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